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t h e  c n > A » v i L t g  r a n g
, PUBLISHED EACH TUE8D AY
ATTEND THE P.T.A. 
STEAK SUPPER TONIGHT
W.MAIN8T.




5:00—7:30 SCHOOL CAFETERIA 
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR
'' The scen ic brook running along side the o ffice  helps to 
make the day a bit nicer. Refreshing if one stops to  watch 





This article for the Cedarville 
Press was written by Kenneth 
H. St. Clair, Clerk-Treasurer, 
Village of Cedarville.
In 1963 the Cedarville Village 
Council upon the recom ­
mendation of the Board of 
Public Affairs decided to im­
prove the Village water system. 
An 18,000,000 gallon reservoir 
and a modem water treatment 
plant were built at a cost of less 
than $150,000. Bonds in the 
amount of $165,000 were issued. 
Part of the bond proceeds were 
used to pay off the mortgage on 
the farm, where all the Village 
utility service systems are 
located. In 1972 water lines were 
extended to Miller Addition and 
West Xenia Avenue at a cost of
Tun to Page 2
The Village of Cedarville is 
now considering - a new or­
dinance that would result in a 
minor increase in the refuse 
rate. The amount being con­
sidered is .75 per month for 
Village residents. Such a rate 
increase is almost insignificant 
to each of us.
Yet, because the rate increase 
has been recommended, several 
important issues have been 
brought out that are of major 
importance to the residents of
Cedarville. First, in a report 
from Village Clerk-Treasurer 
Kenneth St. Clair, there is 
mentioned the fact that 
operating expenses and high 
debt retirement payments have 
resulted in deficit spending for 
the refuse operation. Also the 
costs for replacement equip­
ment are considered when 
estimating the requirements for 
rate increases.
The Cedarville Press also 
learned that the Village Council 
members have been hard at 
work trying to consider other 
alternatives to the proposed rate 
increase. Mayor Bursen has 
made preliminary recom­
mendations that could save the 
Village an estimated 16,000 
dollars annually.The council has 
also mentioned the accounts 
that are in arears amounting to 
several thousand dollars and 
also certain damages that are 
thought to be due the Village 
that also amount to several 
Turn to  P a *e8
Publisher-Editor Richard 
Englefield says that the most 
exciting thing that has ever 
happened to him is starting a
newspaper in Cedarville.’ Mr. 
Englefield was born in 
Springfield, Ohio, and 
graduated from  Springfield
Fishing at Massie’ s Creek just off Bridge St. Young folks 
fishing are left to right: Toni Cloyd, Vicky Cloyd, Jerry 
Gillaugh, and Chris Gillaugh.
/ m m i  Stadia
ceoARviu_e, onto
TIME TO WET THE LINE
Now that the weather has 
turned a bit warmer some of the 
boys and girls, can be seen 
walking back from the frog pond 
with their fishing pole and string 
laden with fish. Some, they tell 
me throw ’em back. But either 
way sitting along a river bank
with a nice breeze blowing 
across the water and that ol’ 
bobber bouncing in front of you 
is about the best way to pass the 
time and relax that you’ll ever 
find. Doesn’t really matter if 
the fish are biting or not. The 
dampness of the earth along the
shore line, the smell of the new 
growth of grass, the leaves and 
the buds of the trees are sure to 
reward you.
Casting can be fun when the 
fish are tough to catch and easy 
with the new spin casting rods 
Turn to Page *
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Missy on the left and Candy on the right are regists-ed 
holsteins and will be shown this year at the county fair.
DAIRY OPERATIONS 
ARE CHANGING
Agriculture is changing! How 
many times have we heard that 
in the last few years? Yes, not 
only agriculture, but labor, big 
business, small business, almost 
every economic endeavor has 
gone through some change in the 
last ten to fifteen years. No 
longer can the small family 
farm b e  operated at a 
reasonable profit. The day of the 
fifty, one hundred, and one 
hundred twenty-five acres 
farms is a thing of the past. Not 
to many years ago it was the 
popular opinion that if you could
By KEITH SHERIDAN
not be successful at any other 
vocation, you could be a farmer. 
I recall about 1956, a prominent 
agricultural firm started a 
nationwide advertising cam ­
paign entitled, “ The 
Businessman in the Blue Denim 
Suit.”  As I travelled the tri-state 
area of Ohio, Indiana, and 
Kentucky, I recall seeing these 
life size cardboard cutouts of the 
business man in the blue denim 
suit. Today’s farmer exem­
plifies this advertising slogan to 
the fullest.
Specialization has been a 
Turn to Page 2
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Mr. Babbs returns to milking shed after leading cows into 
barn .
DAIRY
Continued from Page 1
main topic of study in most of 
our colleges and Universities of 
today. If the fanner is going to 
raise hogs, then raise hogs. If he 
is going to feed beef cattle, then 
feed beef cattle. If he is going to 
be a dairyman, then be a 
dairyman. Let’s us single out 
dairying, for example and 
concentrate on the changes in 
the past few years. Forty years 
ago, the average fanner might 
have had a 10 or 15 cow herd. He 
milked these cows by hand, the 
milk was strained through a 
strainer and into a milk can, 
which was submerged in cold 
water to await the arrival of the 
milk man, who collected the 
milk and delivered it to the local 
dairy. Besides having the 10 to 
15 hand milked dairy cows, 
yesteryears farmer probably 
kept 15 or 20 brood sows, a flock 
of sheep, and more than likely 
fed out a few steers each winter. 
All this plus cropping the small 
farm with the usual com, wheat, 
grass and sometimes oats or 
soybeans. Many times these 
dairy animals were fed perhaps 
the same feed that was being fed 
the steers, the sheep and maybe 
even the hogs. Many rations 
contained ground com, perhaps 
some beet pulp to make the cow 
consume more water in which to 
produce more milk. Usually, 
concentrates were added to the 
gound ear corn in order to raise 
the protein content of the total 
ration, so as to help the cow 
maintain her body stamina 
while producing a given amount 
of milk. Today’s dairy farmer 
operates at a very different 
pace. Instead of the 10 or 15 
cows, the dairyman of today is 
milking from 40 to 120 head of 
cows, Holsteins being the most 
prominent breed in this area. 
Today we are thinking in terms 
of total number of pounds of 
milk produced and also the 
butterfat content. The cow of 
today is milked in the most 
modem environment. She is 
thoroughly washed and disin­
fected around the udder area 
upon entering the modern 
milking parlor. The milker’s are 
then applied to the cow and the 
milk is induced from the cow 
and travels through a network of
sterilized pipes until it reaches 
the long electrically cooled bulk 
tank located in another area of 
the milking parlor. There it is 
picked by the milk hauler, 
delivered to one of many milk 
companies. Feeding of the dairy 
animal has changed sur­
prisingly in the last 25 years. 
Today the farmer works closely 
with his feed supplier on the 
proper rations with which to 
feed his dairy animals. With the 
right amounts of grain and 
concentrates the farmer is in­
terested in building the highest 
quality grain ration for his cows. 
D.P. and TDN have become 
common abbreviations around a 
dairy operation. D.P. meaning 
Digestible Protein and T.D.N. 
for Total Digestible Nutrients. 
Feed firms are always striving 
to come up with new techniques 
with which to produce more 
milk. One of these is the use of 
an Amino Acid Methianene in 
dairy feeds to boost production. 
Methianene has been used in 
hog feeds for some time, but just 
in the last few months, it has 
been discovered this additive 
will help the dairy animals to 
produce more milk at less cost. 
New and bigger silos are being 
built to store large amounts of 
corn and grass ensilage which is 
an exceptionally good source of 
energy and roughage. Today’s 
farmer is interested in total 
programs by which he programs 
is operation and is planning the 
future of that new heifer calf the 
day it is bom.
And why all this? The farmer 
is interested in producing the 
most milk with the least cost 
possible and the least time in­
volved. But just think, what if all 
across our great land there was 
a shortage of dairy products. 
Yes, just think, no milk, no 
cheese, no ice cream, no butter, 
plus none of the delicious dishes 
our wives prepare with the use 
of milk.
The farmer performs a very 
important function for our 
nation! Why? If the farmer does 
not produce, you and I do not 
eat. And basically, you and I, 
just like the old Holstein dairy 
cow, must have these produets if 
we are to produce.
REPORT
Continued from Page l
$45,000 financed by annual notes 
renewable for five years at the 
Miami Deposit Bank. The water 
rates have been set to produce 
enough revenue to pay the in­
terest and principal on the bonds 
when due and to care for the 
normal operating expenses. The 
following budget has been set for 
the water revenue fund for 1972: 




Transfer to bond retirement 
for payment of principal and 
interest—$21,775 
Total expenditures - $46,250. 
Excess of expenditures over 
revenue—1,250
The water system of the 
Village of Cedarville is modem 
and adequate for the growth and 
expansion of Cedarville. The 
system is adequate for new 
industry and for new housing 
developments for a population 
up to 5,000 residents. Rates were 
increased in 1967 and 1970, and 
Council does not anticipate any 
further increase.
In 1968 the Cedarville Village 
Council decided to improve the 
sewer system upon the demand 
of the StateHealth Department. 
Council members, the Mayor, 
and the Village Administrator 
spent many hours planning the 
physical facility and in­
vestigating financial plans. In 
1971 the sewer treatment plant 
was completed at a total cost of 
$325,000. A federal grant of 
approximately 40 percent was 
obtained and the balance was 
loaned to the Village by the Ohio 
Water Development Authority. 
In 1971 and the early part of 1972 
sewer extensions were con­
structed in outlying areas of 
Cedarville at a cost of $275,000
TREASURERS financed by a grant from the United States Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop­
ment, a general obligation bond 
issue, and a contribution from 
Cedarville College. The sewer 
rates have been set to produce 
enough revenue to pay the 
principal and interest on the 
OWDA loan, the interest for 1972 
on the general obligation bond 
issue, and to care for the normal 
operating expenses. The 
following budget has been set for 
the sewer revenue fund for 1972:




Transfer to bond retirement 
for payment of principal and 
interest—$25,000
Total expenditures: $49,225
Excess of expenditures over 
revenue— $2,225
The sewer system of the 
Village of Cedarville is modem 
and adequate for the growth and 
expansion of Cedarville and is 
capable of accommodating new 
industry and new housing 
developments for a population 
up to 5,000 residents. Rates were 
increased in 1970, and Council 
does not anticipate any further 
increase.
With the enactment of state 
laws on air pollution in 1969, the 
Village could no longer operate 
an open-burning refuse disposal. 
With the shortage of Village 
landfill space because of 
closeness of rock to the surface, 
Council decided to pioneer in the 
field of incineration; therefore 
an incinerator was constructed 
at a cost of $45,500, a price which 
was about half that of the same 
size built today. A mortgage 
bond in the amount of $40,000 
was sold to finance construction 
costs. The bond indenture 
required a debt coverage of 1.5 
times. The high debt coverage 
along with increased operating 
costs placed the incinerator 
operation into deficit spending.
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The low rates charged 
customers have not been high 
enough to meet debt service and 
operating expenses.
The Council, of Cedarville 
Village has been farsighted in 
constructing modern water, 
sewer, and refuse collection 
systems. The utility systems of 
Cedarville are ready for a 
population growth to 5,000 
residents.
4-HCU/BNEWS
The Little Ferndalers 4-H 
Club meet Thursday, March 23 
at the home of Advisor Phil 
Evans. Time of the meeting is
8 : 00.
Members of the Farm Bureau 
Youth Council, the “ Jolly 
Greens”  traveled to Columbus 
last Wednesday to attend a 
session of the House of 
Representatives and meet local 
Representatives. Attending 
from Cedarville were Chandra 
Miller, Malia Spaid, and Nancy 
Spracklen. Leaders of the group 
are Mr. and Mrs. Gary McKee.
So it is written “ Perfect Love 
Casts Our Fear.”  Do we then let 
our fearlessness permit wrong 
doing to those we love? Do we 
sometimes risk the very love 
that gives us strength? Doesn’t 
love give us the strength not only 





OPENING SATURDAY, MARCH 25th
NEW THIS YEA R -
SLUSH- 6 DIFFERENT FLAVORS
CEDARVILLE FEED l  GRAINCO.
DEF/NATE FEEDS FOR DEFINATE NEEDS
MASTER MIX FEEDS 
BULK & BAG DELIVERY
GRINDING & MIXING
SPECIA L recj  c jover seecf
AISO
HAHDIWD PRIDE OF THE FARM 





Senior High School in 1954.
While in high school Mr. 
Englefield participated in 
numerous activities. He was a 
quarterback on the football 
team and received the highest 
offensive backfield man rating 
for performance during his 
senior year. He received the 
Star and Chevron award for 
service to the school in his senior 
year.
Mr. Englefield has many wide 
and varied interests as 
evidenced by his studies at 
various colleges and univer­
sities. He studied Civil 
Engineering at Ohio University 
and the University of Con­
necticut; social sciences at Pace 
College in New York City; 
biological sciences at New York 
University; and had a major in 
political science and minor in 
communications and journalism 
at Ohio State University.
His plans for the Cedarville 
Press are modest indeed. His 
goal is to establish a newspaper 
for the Village and to provide 
interesting and newsworthy 
stories for the residents. Having 
taken courses in Farm 
Management and Animal 
Science he plans to rent or buy a 
small farm and farm several 
acres and feed out some live ­
stock  H e  also plans to have 
a few dairy cows.
Naturally his agricultural 
efforts will be on a part time 
basis as the Cedarville Press is 
his most important endeavor.
He says the success of any 
village weekly newspaper is 
dependant on the residents 
sending their news stories to the 
paper. Some people attributed 
part of the success of the Sample 
Fair to the coverage given by 
the Cedarville Press. Mr. 
Enelefield said the good
''Getting ads ready requires some talant.
Before coming to Cedarville, 
Mr. Englefield was vice- 
president and a member of the 
board of directors of the 
Englefield Oil Company at 
Newark, Ohio. Mr. Englefield 
was also one of the founders of 
the company. He has been a 
member of the following 
organizations: Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, Chamber of 
Commerce, Ohio Petroleum 
Marketers Association, and he is 
a qualified instructor in Con­
servation-Ecology for the boy 
Scouts of America
Recently, Mr. Englefield was 
the Director of the Invitational 
Conference for Student Leaders. 
Students from various 
colleges and universities at­
tended the conference. The 
conference dealt with the 
purpose and responsibilities of 
college and university ad­
ministrators.
One of his most rewarding 
experiences has been to see the 
activity of the people from the 
Village of Cedarville and to 
meet so many friendly people.
weather was probably more 
important. Any worthwhile 
effort by the people of Cedarville 
is worthy of mention in the 
Cedarville Press.
Mr. Englefield had this to say 
about the new newspaper in 
Cedarville:
“ One of the reasons we started 
the newspaper is because 
newspaper business is fun. 
People like to have the news of 
their occasions announced in the 
newspaper and there is a certain 
amount of enjoyment in being 
able to provide this service to 
the people. Naturally there is 
some work required and the 
hours we spend getting the 
paper ready for publication are 
more than we’d like to admit 
but, when we’re finished, each 
week, the people get a 
tremendous amount of news and 
for only 10 cents. And then too, 
we have had enough education 
to handle news items ap­
propriately and to be sure that 
all the important facts on an 
issue are brought to the readers 
attention. Newspapers are the
««
"The finished product is worth the effort.
best 10 cent bargain going, with 
the possible exception of the 10 
cent cup of coffee at the Sample 
Fair.
Then too, the newspaper is 
fortunate to have the 
cooperation of some of the fine 
citizens. Mr. Luttenberger has 
said he expects to be able to do 
some outdoors writing for us and 
Keith Sheridan has already 
made a fine contribution for this 
week’s edition with an in­
formative article on the dairy 
industry. Clergy have offered to 
write articles for the paper. Our 
advertisers are important too. 
We can publish a newspaper but 
without advertisers and sub­
scribers there probably 
wouldn’t be a Cedarville Press.
Also there will be articles 
from time to time on nutrition 
and health. Gi.e of the things the 
newspaper wants to do but 
hasn’t yet had the opportunity to 
do is have a column on foods and 
vour favorite recipes. So, to get 
that started people can send 
their recipes and any stories
that go along with the recipes to 
the Cedarville Press and we’U 
make sure they are printed for 
the enjoyment of the others in 
the town.”
Mr. Englefield says he plans 
to do plenty of fishing on 
weekends. He has three lovely 
children that frequently take up 
a line with him. Each of them 
is an A & B student . The two 
daughters are cheerleaders for 
their schools in Newark, 0 . They 
will be visiting often as the 
paper is better established .
WORLD ALMANAC
FACTS
“ Darx horse”  describes a 
relatively unknown candi­
date w h o  receives his 
party’s presidential nom­
ination. The World Alma­
nac notes that a “ dark 
horse”  is usually chosen as 
a compromise when neither 
presidential rival obtains a 
majority vote. Presidents 
Polk, Pierce, Garfield and 
Harding were “ dark horse”  
candidates.




Tonight from 5:00 to 7:30 the 
P.T.A.will have their annual 
Steak Supper, at the high school 
cafeteria. The menu consists of 
steak, baked potatoes and sour 
cream, green beans, tossed 
salad, rolls, pie or cakee, coffee 
and milk. All families of the 
community are urged to 
support this important project.
The tickets on sale, in advance 
and at itbe: door, are 1.50 for 
adults and .75 for children 12 and 
under.
Everyone is sure to have a 
good time and most of your 
friends will probably be there.
CEDARVILLE PRESS
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WORLD ALMANAC
FACTS
Early in World War II, 
before the United States 
became involved, President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt as­
sumed for t h e  United 
States the responsibility of 
becoming the “ arsenal of 
dem ocracy.”  The World 
Almanac notes that during 
the war the United States 
lent and leased $48.5 bil­
lion w o r t h  of military 
equipment to 42 countries 
engaged in fighting the 
Axis forces.
How about a paper with good 




The Cedar. Cliff Education 
Association met Wednesday 
evening for election of officers.
The President, Mrs. John 
McMillan conducted the 
business meeting. The following 
people were elected for the 
ensuing year: President-Elect- 
Mrs. Karen Reese, secretary- 
Mrs. Kathy Lindner, Treasurer- 
Mr. James Huckemeyer. Mrs. 
C.M.. Casenhiser will become 
President. Installation of these 
officers will be in May.
Miss Robin Lillich will 
represent Greene Vocational 
School March 24-25 in Columbus 
at the Distributive Education 
Club Association meeting to be 
in the Job Interview Contest 
competing with other 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  f r o m  
throughout the state of Ohio.
Kensington Club met Thur- 
sdayat the home of Mrs. Emile 
Finney , South River Road.
Nineteen members and one 
guest answered roll call. The 
President, Mrs. James Turnbull 
conducted the business meeting. 
The program, “ Women in the 
White House”  was presented by 
Mrs. Lamar Spracklen, Mrs. 
Gertrude Clemans, and Miss 
Wilmah Spencer.
The high school Social Studies 
Class will hold a paper drive 
April 29 from 9:00-3:00. Papers 
will be picked up on that day or 
anytime before the paper drive 
by calling 766-4761.
School will be closed for 
Easter Vacation March 27-31.
Omega Chapter National 
Honor Society held an assembly 
recently to tap new members to 
the society. Each candidate is 
presented by a teacher in a 
speech. Parents and former 
Honor Society members are 
invited to the assembly. This 
year 6 seniors and 4 juniors were 
tapped by last years junior 
members Nancy Markeson, 
Kathy McIntosh, and Greg 
Martindale. The seniors tapped 
are Mary Griffith, Alan 
Ankeney, Jack Beatty, Pattie 
Ritchie, Linda Arment and 
Debra Harstel. Juniors tapped 
are Karen Guthrie, Mike 
Stormont, Debbie Gidley and 
Cay Ulsh.
Following the assembly a tea 
was held in the Home 
Economics home prepared by 
Mrs. Janice Williamson and the 
Home Ec. Department. Mrs. 
Lloyd Benham is advisor for the 
society
Home from Morehead State 
College for spring vacation is 
Jon Irvin son of Mr. & Mrs. Ed 
Irvin,Elm Street and Jeanne and 
Janet Collins daughters of Mr. & 




The Junior Class Play. “ The 
Skeleton Walks”  a Mystery- 
Comedy published by Heuer 
Publishing Company will be 
presented to the public March 24 
and 25 in the school cafeteria. 
Performances are at 8:00 each 
evening. Mrs. Edwin Bull is 
Director of the play. The cast of 
nine characters is: Dr. Harold 
Fersig-David Johnson, Elaine 
Blaire-Karen Guthrie, Mrs. 
Madge Embrey-Leslie Dyas, 
B o b b y  E m b r e y - R a n d y  
Strobridge, Kathleen “ Kinks”  
Embrey-Cheryl Luse, Bill 
Clayton-Mike Stormont, Ann 
Rowell-Betsy Beck, Mrs. Eliza 
Hubbard-Danny Pyles, Ollie 
Hubbard-Beth Loper, Mrs. Lilia 
Donahue-Debbie Gidley. In 
charge of properties is Kathy 
Wilburn and Kathy Vance. 
Publicity for the play is being 
handled by the Junior Class 
Advisor, Mr. Paul Minnick. 
Tickets for the play are $1.25 for 
adults and $1.00 for students.
JUNIOR
Wallace C. Anderson Post 544 
American Legion and American 
Legion Auxiliary held a Bir­
thday party Wednesday evening 
at the1 legion hall. This is the 
first party in 10 years the legion 
and auxiliary has held together. 
A covered dish dinner preceded 
the business meeting. During 
the meeting conducted by 
Wilson Everhart, Commander, 
discussion was led concerning 
selection of boys to attend 
Buckeye Boys State. Games of 
Canasta were played following 




Ernie Pyle was an Ameri­
can journalist who became 
one of the best-known cor­
respondents during World 
War II. The World Almanac 
recalls that his writing em­
phasized the fear and lone­
liness of the enlisted man, 
creating a necessary link 
between the combatant and 
the homefront. Pyle cov­
ered many m a j o r  cam ­
paigns before he was killed 
by enemy action in April, 
1945.
In an article by Dr. James 
Nilsen entitled “ Free Speech, 
Persuasion and the Democratic 
Process,”  the author says that 
democracy brought an end to 
arbitrary rule of men over men. 
And, in addition, instilled in man 
a sense of value, as man; an 
inalienable right that men 
should not dominate other men; 
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The Cedarville United 
Presbyterian Church will 
conduct Palm Sunday Services 
next Sunday. Children of the 
Covenant will be baptized and 
new members will be received.
Page 4
The Afternoon Circle of the 
United Presbyterian Church will 
meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. 
Devotions titled “ Women of the 
Bible”  will be presented by Mrs. 
Ralph Ferguson.
The program will be 
presented by Mrs. Paul Ramsey 
on the Geography of Africa. 
Hostesses will be Mrs. Meryl 
Sterment andd Mrs. Arthur 
Cultice.
Members are reminded to 
bring sewing supplies.
The Christian Kids Club of the 
Cedarville United Presbyterian 
Church will meet Thuusday 
from 3:30 to 4:30. Final 
rehearsal will be held for the Jr. 
Choir that will be singing Palm 
Sunday and Easter Sunday.
CLIFTON
NOTES
Clifton Village Council 
sponsored weekly recreation is 
held each Wednesday evening at 
the Village Recreation Hall. 
Children 11 years of age and 
under meet from 6:00-7:30. 
Children 12 and older meet from 
7:30-9:00. All young people in 
Clifton and surrounding areas 
are invited and urged to attend. 
Mrs. Ed Prither is Coun- 
cilwoman in charge of this 
program. A Little League team 
is also being formed in the 
Clifton area. Boys aged 9-14 may 
sign up for the baseball team by 
calling Mrs. Kay Penn, 767-7910. 
This team will play in the 
Cedarville League.
Question:
Name the best method of 
finding out about local news, 




Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Hall 
(the former Marcia Dailey of 
Cedarville) announce the birth 
of a son, Brian Eugene born 
February 29. Maternal grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard R. Dailey, Route 2, 
Cedarville. Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Hall, Jamestown are 
paternal grandparents and 





Bluebirds met Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Steve Myers. 
Eight children, 5-6 yrs. old 
attended and made ornaments 
from sea shells. Beverly 
Qukerman provided refresh­
ments.
President James Monroe 
delivered his Monroe Doc­
trine to Congress on Dec.., 
2, 1823. The World Almanac 
says that the d o c t r i n e ’s 
major assertion is that the 
United States w o u l d  con­
sider as dangerous to its 
peace and safety any at­
tempt of European powers 
to extend their political sys­










ON T H E S E  C A P A C IT IES-  
6,500 to 10,500 BTU/HR Model No. AGCE808FB
FASHI0NAIRE
• Fine Furniture Styling
• Quiet Slumber Speed
• LEXAN® Molded Case—  
Won’t Rust Ever!
• Easy Mount Installation
y o u  p a y  $179.95
YOUR CASH
REFUND $10.0( 
y o u r  cosi $169.95
FASHI0NETTE
• LEXAN® Molded Case—  
Won’t Rust Ever!
• Easy Mount Installation
• Top Air Discharge
• Quiet “Mini-Rotor” 
Compressor
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Cheeseburgers D iners’ Choice
Looking for a change-of-pace entree for tonight’s dinner? Take a clue from the famed cheeseburger and treat with Fried Cheese­
burgers Deluxe. They vary from the standard burger as the 
bun is replaced with a  crisp bread crumb coating; the cheese 
is ladled atop in a creamy sauce.
A meatloaf-type mixture of seasoned ground beef is shaped 
into patties and coated first with eggs, then with bread crumbs. 
Instead of pan frying or broiling, these burgers are deep fat 
fried to a golden brown. Count on the burgers being extra  
flavorful as they’re made with quick or old fashioned oats that 
lock in natural juices. Served with a generous topping of cheese 
sauce, these hearty burgers will deliciously revolutionize your 
family’s whole concept of cheeseburgers.
FRIED CHEESEBURGERS DELUXE
Makes 4 servings
Cheese S a u ce :
1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine
2 teaspoons all-purpose flour 
% cup milk
|/2 cup shredded process 
American cheese
J/3 cup quick or old fashioned 
oats, uncooked 
Yu cup tomato sauce 
1 teaspoon instant minced 
onion
1 teaspoon salt 
14. teaspoon pepper
Batter:
Burgers: 2 eggs, beaten
1 lb. ground beef 1 cup fine dry bread crumbs
For cheese sauce, melt butter in a small saucepan. Stir in 
ilour until smooth. Gradually add milk. Bring to a boil and sim­
mer 1 minute, stirring constantly. Remove from heat. Stir in 
shredded cheese until melted. Keep warm until ready to serve.
For burgers, combine ground beef, oats, tomato sauce, minced 
onion, salt and pepper. Shape to form  4 patties. Dip patties in 
beaten eggs; then coat with dry bread crumbs. Dip in eggs and 
bread crumbs a second time. Fry in hot fat (375°F.) about 6 
minutes for medium doneness. Drain on paper towels. Serve 
with warm cheese sauce.
Everything You’ve 
Wanted to Know 
About the Care and 
eeping of Antiques
*Is Notv in a Book
| NEW YORK— (NEA) — 
Barn auctions, tag sales, ga- 
age sales, wrecking com ­
pany sale lots . . .  all these 
are becoming familiar terms 
across the country.
They represent a new form 
of weekend entertainment 
oat less serious participants 
call “antiquing,”  the casual 
rowsing through old furni- 
ure, grimy china and silver 
r fabrics into a lucrative- 
ami sometimes cutthroat— 
business, that delights in­
creasing numbers of women 
and men.
The person who finds an 
old item that may—or may 
ot-be a true treasure of 
antiquity invests the object 
with special meaning. And, 
ute a prized pet, it requires 
care, To this special audi­
ence, a sometimes antique-
collector and constant jour­
nalistic observer of the col­
lecting scene addresses a 
special book.
In “ The Care and Keeping 
of Antiques,”  (Hawthorn), 
Epsie Kinard spells out in 
short paragraphs and under­
standable, simple terms such 
problems as how to fight 
mildew, mold or overwaxing 
of woods. She also gives a re­
spectable source list of peo 
pie to turn to for help in 
renovating or preserving a 
find. But, the importance of 
this 160-page book is that it 
rpfipcts the loving care col­
lectors of all ages and in­
comes can understand and 
appreciate.
In her soft voice still 
tinged with a Tennessee- 
North Carolina-Texas drawl 
after 40 years exposure to
___ ATTEND THE P.T.A. STEAK SUPPER TONIGHT
GARDEN CLUB CLUB NOUS
The Green-Cedar Garden Club 
will meet March 27 at the home 
of Mrs. Elmer Sparks. Roll Call 
will be answered with “ A 
Favorite Hymn.”  A Demon­
stration on “ Flower 
Arrangements for Church”  will 
be given by Mrs. Herbert 
Powers. Final plans will be 
announced for the annual Guest 
Night April 24.
New York City living, Miss 
Kinard explains she grew up 
with a love of old things.
“ I can’t claim anything in 
the way of valuable antiques 
since I never had a house. A 
New York apartment can get 
too cluttered.”  However, she 
and her husband live in an 
Eastside brownstone sur­
rounded by period reproduc­
tions and a few antiques. Her 
approach to the subject 
comes from her family and 
reporting experience, she 
claims. Unlike many of her 
graduating college class­
mates, she set her course 
and stuck with it. “ I got my 
degree at 11 a.m. and went 
to work for the Denton (Tex­
as) Record Chronicle at 12 
noon.”
Epsie worked hard and 
turned her woman’s page 
beat into something special. 
“ I didn’t want to get trapped 
writing society news.”
From Denton she came to 
New York, worked for the 
defunct N.Y. Herald-Tribune 
and its Sunday magazine, 
This Week, and then for 
Newsweek. She did a stint as 
woman’s page editor for 
NEA and then wrote a col­
umn aimed at collectors for
House Beautiful for 13 years.
She now is very excited for 
young shoppers who find 
barn auctions a great source 
of furnishings. Some barn
KYN Club met Friday af­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. 
John F. MacMillan, Columbus 
Pike. Eighteen members and 
guests answered the roll call, 
“ An Irish Joke”  for the Guest 
Day meeting. Mrs. Paul 
Dutenhaver presented the 
program on Superstitions and 
how they originated and dif­
ferent areas they cover. Some of 
the ideas are: “ A cricket on the 
hearth brings good luck;”  “ For 
removal of warts, scrape a raw 
potato, put it in brown paper bag 
and bury it in the orchard; ”  “ To 
improve your wind, eat half- 
baked com bread.”
Ten members of Cedarville 
Rebekah Lodge attended a 
Friendship night at Yellow 
Springs with the other 8 lodges 
in the district. Cedarville had 
the opening ceremony. A White 
Elephant Sale was held as the 
entertainment. Attending from 
Cedarville were Mrs. Roger 
Maxton, Mrs. June Young, Mrs. 
Helen Irvin, Mrs. Goldie Taylor, 
Mrs. Lillie Lemon, Mrs. Fred 
Wilburn, Mrs. Elizabeth Snook, 
Mrs. Ward Dorton, Mrs. Agnes 
Chaplin, Mrs. Donald Hagler.
auction objects do turn out 
to be valuable, she points 
out, and often are over­
looked by older people who 
see them as too filthy and 
dirty. Patchwork quilts, oth­
er textiles, woodenware and 
tole are buys “ the kids find 
and restore. Some may pay 
$1.40 for a tole item that 
could be worth $500 if you 
take the time to clean it up 
and bring up the colors in 
the original design.”
Recognizing basic, solid 
design in these and such 
things as Hitchcock chairs in 
need of cleaning and caning 
is a trait more young people 
are developing.
“ I feel people are getting
action was tabled due to the lack, 
of funds at this time, however 
many repairs are needed on the 
1962 model ambulance which is 
now being used. Agreement was 
reached on the necessity of 
portable 2-way radio com ­
munication. A committee was 
appointed to check into types of 
radios available. The April 11 
meeting will be preceded with a 
chile supper.______________
Attention!! Cedar Senior 
Citizens organized in Cedarville. 
We extend an invitation to you.
Come join in fun and 
fellowship. Second meeting 
Thursday March 23, at 2 p.m. at 
The First Church of God. Come 
help us get started. We need 
you. --------
Cedarville Firemens Assoc­
iation met Tuesday March 13 for 
their montply meeting. A 
training film was shown on 
elevator fires. Disqussion was 
held on procedures which 
Cedarville Firemen might be 
able to use regarding elevator 
fires.
During the business meeting, 
conducted by President A1 
Mott, two contributions in the 
name of the late Blaine Spitler 
were accepted with ap­
preciation. Much discussion 
was held about the purchasing of 
a new ambulance. Any further
pretty smart about antiques 
and- there is lots of help 
around from museum cura­
tors and appraisers,”  she 
says.
But it still takes time to 
shop around and to have a 
basic guide to help restore 
and maintain “ a n t i q u e ” 
finds.
With the growing demand 
for new items to keep the 
“ antiques”  market fluid, she 
suggests that widows and 
widowers not be too hasty in 
selling off collections, fur­
nishings or clothing just to 
clear space in a house of an 
apartment.
“ Have an appraiser in 
first because usually you’ll 
hate yourself for selling 
things for less than they are 
worth.”  she advises.
50th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Denner of 
47 Maple Street Cedarville will 
celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary, March 26, 1972_at 
an Open House, to be held from 2 
to 5 p.m. at Prether’s Lodge in
Clifton, Ohio. Hosting the party 
will be their six children. Vemor 
of Mississippi, Mrs. Ronald 
(Irene )Sheets of New Carlisle, 
Paul of Yellow Springs, Myron 
of Cedarville, Mrs. William
(Joyce) Baldwin of Cedarville 
and Rodger of Clifton. The 
couple also have 21 grand­
children and 2 great­
grandchildren. The Elwin 
Denner’s were married March 
25, 1922 in Ironton, Ohio.
CHS Track Team 
Workouts Begin
The Varsity Track Team has 
been practicing for two weeks. 
Approximately twenty students 
are working out once a day. 
Long distance runners are 
working out twice a day.
Three members participated 
in a track meet at an indoor 
track at the University of 
Cincinnati Fieldhouse for class 
A, AA and AAA schools. Gary 
Boase finished sixth in the Mi- 
mile run with a time of 2:12. 
Considering it was run on a 220 
yard track under the bleachers, 
this was a very good per­
formance. Bill Printz did well in 
the 1-mile competition and 
Lester Harding made a fine 
showing in the 50-yard dash.
On March 13, Gary Boase and 
Bill Printz competed in the 
Georgetown Road Race. Both 
received ribbons in the 8-mile 
and 3-mile races respectively. 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 
April
4 Jonathan Alder-Dublin Away 
7 Greenon-Southeastern Away 




2 G r e e n v i e w  
Invitational Away
5 DVL Meet Home
8 OSSO Away
12-13 Sectional District 
(Troy) Away
16 Jonathan Alder Home 
17-19 District (Dayton Welcome 
Stadium) Away
26-27 State (Columbus, Ohio 
Stadium) Away
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For Season Tour
Varsity BaseballMarch 15, 1972 will begin an entirely new experience for any 
baseball team in Cedarville 
College history, as the 1972 
edition, headed by , Paul Berry, 
departs the cold and wet con­
fines of southern Ohio to travel 
to Alabama and Mississippi for a 
preseason eight-game tour in 
preparation of a rugged 30-game 
regular season schedule.
Tour foes include Spring Hill 
College, Kassler Air Force Base, 
and Livingston University.
Starting assignments are still 
in the making, according to 
Berry, with confined practices 
making it hard to assess in­
dividual talent in relation to 
other players. Berry asserted, 
though, that he plans on using 
those players who can hit the 
ball the most.
Practice now involves plenty 
of running, throwing, hitting, and 
reviewing of fundamentals, with 
the weather too poor to afford 
much outside activity. The tour, 
it is hoped, will afford the team 
members an opportunity to pre­
pare for the regular season and 
overcome many early-season 
errors.
According to Berry, “ How we 
do depends on how fast the 
players get together and begin to 
gel.”
Nine lettermen compliment 
this year’s squad, with a veteran 
out-field crew and relatively new 
infield and pitching staff shaping 
up for the Yellowjackets.
Xavier, Earlham, Malone, and 
Dayton appear the m o s t  
formidable foes says Berry, who
March
16 Spring Hill College (2)
17 Spring Hill College (2)
18 Kessler Air Base (2)
20 Kessler Air Base (2)
21 Livingston University (2) T 
25 University of Dayton (2) H 
April
1 Alumni H
4 Ohio Inst, of Technology H
8 Ohio Dominican (2) T
11 Wright State T
12 Northern Ky. State (21 H
15 ‘ Urbana (2) T
18 Xavier T
22 Central State Univ. (2) H
25 Wilmington T
26 Ohio State Jr. Varsity H
29 ‘ Malone (2) T
May
2 Ohio State Jr. Varsity T
4 Wright State H
6 ‘ Rio Grande (2) T
9 Earlham (2) T
13 Mt. Vernon Nazarene (2) T
16 ‘ Ohio Dominican (2) H 
20 Central State Univ. (21 T 
23-27 NAIA District 22 
Jun>e 2-6 NAIA National
Playoffs 
* MOC Games
P EO P LE W ILL BUY  
WHEN YOU ADVERTISE
L O C A L L Y  EACH W EEK  
IN TH E
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6 Yellow Springs Home
7 Clinton Massie Home
10! Greenview Home








2 Woodrow Wilson Home
4 Jonathan Alder Away
8 Triad Home
11 Mechanicsburg Away
12 Jonathan Alder Home
16 Waynesville Home
17 Clinton Massie Away
has set a goal to win 20 regular 
season gamfes.
Jim Rickard has been helping 
Berry in his coaching responsibi­
lities and will take charge of the 
newly-formed junior v a r s i t y  



























NEW LOWER RATES FOR NEW CAR LOANS
10. 22% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FOR OUR 
24 MONTH REPAYMENT PLAN
TO. 20% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE PATE FOR OUR 
36 MONTH REPAYMENT PLAN
NEW CAR PAYMENT CHAR T-M IAM I DEPOSIT BANK
Amount of
24 mo. Repayment Plan 
Monthly Sum of
36 mo. .Repayment Plan 
Monthly Sum of
Loan Payment Payments Payment Payments
$1,000 46. 25 1,110.00 32. 36 1, 164.96
$1,500 69. 37 1, 664. 88 48. 54 1,747.44
$2,000 92. 50 2,220.00 64. 7-2 2,329.92
$2,500 115.62 2, 774. 88 80.90 2,912.40
$3,000 138. 75 3,330.00 97. 08 3,494.88
$4,000 185.00 4,-140. 00 129. 14 4,659. 84
We Pay Credit Life Insurance For Eligible Borrowers.
Why not arrange your new car financing in advance. 
Call 767-7212 in Yellow Springs or 766-2311 in
Cedarville.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT ©_____INSURANCE CORPORATION
TV*. IA JV 1 I ? T d  e  p o  s  I  T j 's W
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 I P  Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Phone 513/767-7212 Phone 513/766-2311
I IGA COLLEGE HILL I.G.A. COUPONS
B a n q u e t  D i n n e r s  -  
A s s t ................................E a .  2 9 *
I G A  F a n c y  L t .




Center Cut Rib 
Pork Chops ....Lb. 8 9 * I
I  5 Lb. Colonial 
Sugar...................... 43*
• I ~  ■■ r  S 'THIS COUPON WITH COUPONThighs.................. L b .5 y ¥ sigood at college
Fryer Legs &
Pc£j Toasties 
18 Oz. Size............ 29*
THIS COUPON GOOD WITH
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THE SAFE DRIVER
NSUPPERY W EATHER,
MOST SKIDDING A CCID EN TS  
OCCUR AT TURNS AND C U R V ES .
IH APPROACHING TURNS A N D  
CURVES ON A  S L IP P E R Y  
ROADWAY, THE S AFE DRIVER. 
PUMPS HIS B R A K E S  RAPIDLY  
TO REDUCE SPE E D , THEN  
MNHTAJNS A  CO N STAN T  
SPEED IN TURNING O R  
ROUNDING THE CU RVE.
JTI rr
/F YOU S T A R T  TV SKID, D O N 'T  
BRAKE! E A S E  O FF W E  G A S  
A N D  STE E R  IN  W E  DIRECTION  
W E  R E A R  W H E ELS A R E  
SLIDIN G. A S  W E  C A R  B E G IN S  
T V  STR A IG H TE N  OUT, 
STR A IG H TE N  O U T  W E  










I  TRUCKS I  
TRACTORS











Horace Mann, educator, 
greatly r e f o r m e d  the 
American school system 
during the 1840s. The World 
Almanac recalls that as 
secretary of the Massachu­
setts state board of educa­
tion he established state 
t e a c h e  r-training insti­
tutions, increased teacher 
salaries a n d  stimulated 
public interest in the prob­
lems of the schools.
WORLD ALMANAC
FACTS
Edgar Allan Poe was one 
of the first Americans who 
tried to earn his living sole­
ly by the sale of his writ­
ings. As such, Poe’s career 
was disastrous because, in 
the 1840s, $4 was the going 
rate for an article and $15 
for a story, The World Al­
manac says. By 1960, the 
publishing industry had so 
changed that Ernest Hem­
ingway received $30,000 for 
a 2,000-word article on bull­
fighting—or $15 a word.
Knocked Out Dempsey
Luis Firpo knocked Jack 
Dempsey completely f r o m  
the ring in the first round of 
their bout on Sept. 14, 1923, 
at the Polo Grounds in New 
York. Dempsey returned to 
the ring and knocked out 
Firpo in the second round.
&  STARTING THIS WEEK
v ?  Polaroid Camera
and Many Other Prizes
HILLTOP SUNOCO
Recieve ticket with gas purchase 
Drawing every Tuesday. Winning 
numbers posted each Wednesday.
FIVE PRIZES EACH WEEK
GRAND PRIZE 15th of each month.
Estimate of per cent chance n ;„i, a l x . ~







EXPERIENCED Baby Sitter, 
high school girl. Available for 
babv sitting from 3:30 p.m.on. 
References available. Call 
766-4851.
Extra Value Units 
Extra Low Price
1971 PINTO 2 DR.
2000 cc, 4 cyl., 
Automatic, radio, 8,000 
miles, white with blue 
buckets $ 1 9 9 5
1969 FIAT 850
850, Spyder, Great 2nd 
car, for local driving. 850 
cc , 4 cy l., 4 spd., 
t r a n s m i s s i o n .  35 
mpgallon, Black nylon 
conv. top. $ | 2 9 5




Rt. 68, Xenia Ave. 
Yellow Springs
7 6 7 -7 2 8 6
OIL PAINTING 
CLASSES




A .L .  GRISHAM 3 7 2 -1 1 2 2
rRadto Unit t  376ELECTRIC
Bee trie Heal SERVI CE
CENTOS POLE INSTALLATION .  "
COMMERCIAL w ir in g  nBM CM fr
Member of the Greene County, MUMl 
Electrical-Association
H A L L  OF 
FABRICS
N. MAM
P a tte rn s by S IM P LIC IT Y
DONALD & CAROL HALL
Don’t be a putter-offer. 
Subscribe to the Cedarville 











After Sunday, March 26, we 





■OT ROUS l  BUTTER
$1.50
CHILDREN'S PORTION SERVED
open" Weekdays *a.m. to i:3o p.m. sundry ii a.m. to 3:uo p.n.
WET THE LINE
Continued from Page 1
and reels that lire available 
these days. Just about anyone 
can learn to cast “ near the old 
tree that fell a few years ago.”  I 
was talking to the game warden 
last Thursday and he Suggested 
that folks over 16 be sure to to to 
the Hardware store (Cedarville 
Hardware) to pick up their 
fishing license for the new 
season. Luttenberger, who owns 
the store, says the licenses sell 
for $4.35. Anyone under 16 can 
fish without a license.
In this area, for those that 
haven’t tried their luck, there’s 
bluegill, crannies, catfish, carp 
and bass. Clark Lake,
Page 8
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east of Springfield, has 
northern pike and plenty of ’em 
too. They say that just north and 
east of Cedarville Massie’s 
Creek has plenty of fish. Trout 
and crappies are being caught at 
Rocky Fork state park near 
Hillsboro. Well, my cane pole 
hasn’t lasted the winter and I 
need a new spin casting rod and 
reel for the tough ones. So, may 
as well get used to idea that the 
fishing season is just about here 
and it’s time to “ ready the oF 




i Continued from Page 1
thousand dollars. These are 
helpful facts, particularly the 
realization that the Council is in 
fact considering alternatives to 
a rate increase. Even more 
significant is the fact that some 
of the alternatives are 
reasonable.
Some consideration might be 
given to the fact that the citizens 
may prefer to have the Village 
continue with the satisfactory 
refuse collection job that is 
being done by those presently 
employed by that department. 
The savings estimates are to be
further studied and considered. 
The results of their more 
detailed study should be more 
factual than early and 
preliminary estimates.
There are other alternatives 
that could be explored. If in fact 
the high debt service has been 
responsible for the deficit and a 
substantial portion of the 
required i rate increase, there 
is always the possibility that the 
bond holders could be of 
assistance to prevent a rate 
hike. The point of the various 
alternatives being discussed in 
this editorial is the fact that each 
of the alternatives has some 
value and each could contribute 
some amount toward the 
possibility that a rate hike could
be forstalled or prevented.
Having attended meetings of 
the Village Council we can be 
assured tha t the Council will do 
everything possible to avoid the 
rate increase. The amount is 
very small. If the alternatives 
are not adequate to meet the 
very unfortunate deficit of the 
refuse department then the 
Cedarville Press, knowing the 
efforts that have been and will 
be expended to avoid the rate 
increase suggests that a rate 
increase can be justified. But 
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